
GET STARTED! 
Help your student log in to Imagine Learning EL Education™ 
using the information provided by your student’s school.

If your district uses a single sign-on (SSO) portal, follow the 
instructions from your student’s teacher.

Now you’re ready to make the most of the following tips.

Family Support for  
Imagine Learning EL Education
Be a part of your student’s learning journey

Learn how EL Education addresses the science of reading 

Download Now

• EL Education login portal

https://ilclassroom.com/site_select
https://www.imaginelearning.com/Addressing-the-Science-of-Reading-with-EL-Education

Targets – designed to meet the 
rigor of grade-level standards

Tasks – student work that 
demonstrates mastery of content 
and literacy skills

Text – a variety of carefully selected, 
authentic texts aligned to topics

Topics – bringing the content to life 
for students to apply their learning 
to their world

Modules focus on:WHAT TO EXPECT WITH IMAGINE LEARNING EL EDUCATION
In the Imagine Learning EL Education content-based curriculum, 
students dive deeply into engaging topics and use knowledge to 
develop literacy skills. 

Real-world topics are brought to life in the classroom as students 
develop high-quality, authentic work through research and 
collaboration. 

VIDEOS THAT HELP FAMILIES

Module Overview Videos provide an outline of the module, 
setting the stage for what students will explore next. They offer 
suggestions for communicating with your student so families 
can engage with their learning at home.

https://ilclassroom.com/site_select
https://www.imaginelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Addressing-the-Science-of-Reading-with-EL-Education.pdf


More learners, nationwide
Imagine Learning’s programs provide quality curricula you can trust 

imaginelearning.com/el-education
877-725-4257 • solutions@imaginelearning.com

Help your student thrive  
in their learning
Connecting with your student’s teacher
Checking in with your student’s teacher can help keep your 
student on track and help you monitor their work at home. 
We recommend connecting with the teacher to review your 
student’s progress and participation, as well as the skill areas 
where they need more support or more of a challenge. 

Create a way for your student to excel  
at home 
At-home support is key to success. Try these tips to keep 
your student engaged and focused:

 ● Choose a comfortable, distraction-free space as a work 
area for your student 

 ● Create a plan, such as ‘focus time’ and ‘break time,’ to 
help them connect and succeed

 ● Make sure your student has Wi-Fi and a charged device, 
such as a laptop, tablet, or smartphone

 ● Watch the Module Overview Videos for suggestions on 
how to extend learning at home

5 million
students served

20,000 
American schools across the top 25 districts 

Why Imagine Learning 
EL Education?

Every student deserves the opportunity to 

become a strong reader. In Imagine Learning 

EL Education, K–8 students build strong reading 

skills through compelling, real-world content 

and learn the science of reading through: 

 ● Foundational skills that build word 

recognition (alphabetic principle, 

phonological awareness, decoding,  

and sight word recognition)
 ● Language comprehension skills that 

support strategic reading (content 

knowledge, background knowledge, 

language structure, verbal reasoning,  

and theory of mind)
 ● Bridging skills that predict reading 

(print concepts, vocabulary knowledge, 

morphological awareness, and self-

regulation skills)
 ● Self-regulation skills that support fluent, 

skilled reading

This content-based curriculum focuses on 

equity, emphasizes social and emotional 

learning, and engages students with rich 

text to build deeper literacy skills. 
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